
Unable to Log into the System
This is a very common problem and may be due to several reasons.  Here’s what I recommend
when you receive an email:

1. Log into ZG
2. Find the application

a. If the email came from DCJ staff, they will include the grant number or ZG ID.
Copy it and paste it into the search box in ZG at the top right of the Program
page

b. If the grantee sent the email, chances are it will not include the grant number.
i. If you know the Funding Program, you can open up the program and

scroll to find the organization
3. See who is currently listed as having access to the application:

a. Who is the account owner/program contact?

i. Is this the person who is having issues with logging into ZG?  If so, verify
their email address as the one they are using to login, and suggest that
they try to send a forgot password request to ZG at the login screen.

b. If this person is not the Account Owner, check the Collaborator Box:



i. Is this person listed as a collaborator?
1. If yes:

a. check that they have accepted their invitation
i. If no:

1. verify with that the email listed is correct
2. Click on the (remind) by the Invited to

resend the invitation to them
3. Verify with the person that they received the

email link from ZG
ii. If yes:

1. Ask them to send a forgot password request
to ZG at the login screen

2. If no:
a. You cannot add them, because only the Account Owner

can grant collaborator access
i. NOTE:  as DCJ staff using Admin login, there is a

button under
the Collaborator Box that we can use to add
ourselves.

b. Send an email reply to both the person having difficulties
logging in and the person listed as Account Owner and
explain the problem.  Include the following help sheet on
how to Add a Collaborator:

i. If it is a CVS application
ii. If it is any other DCJ application

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1E2SH2HbU_gTvjhmkV5HrLHdgc9sT53tG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vWIF4Y_1AHQZdjYs5PmUGvRrZ0VQY-4w/view?usp=sharing

